THE HISTORY OF POKEMON GAMES

By: Alan Chacon
It starts with...

- 1982 (unknown month) Satoshi Tajiri starts Game Freak, a fanzine about video games. It initially was handwritten and stapled together. It covered gave techniques and gave secret tips for games like Donkey Kong. Among the contributors was Ken Sugimori.

- 1989 April 26 Game Freak, Inc. founded by Satoshi Tajiri. In honor of the founder, the lead character in the Japanese version of the Pokémon TV series was named Satoshi.

http://www.pokepedia.net/timeline.php
The First Pokemon Games

- Pokemon Red (Gameboy)
- Pokemon Blue (Gameboy)
Another Gameboy Game

- Pokemon yellow

www.amazon.com
Gameboy Color Editions

- Pokémon Crystal
- Pokémon Gold
- Pokemon Silver
Nintendo 64 Editions

- Pokemon Stadium
- Pokemon Stadium 2

autism-girl.com

www.pokemonmillennium.net
Gameboy Advance Editions

- Pokemon Sapphire
- Pokemon Ruby
- Pokemon Emerald

www.gamespot.com
rhee.blogsome.com
Continued

- Pokemon FireRed
- Pokemon LeafGreen

www.gamerankings.com  downloadpokemongames.com
Gamecube Editions

- Pokemon Coliseum
- Pokemon XD Gale of Darkness

www.pokemonelite2000.com
www.tycromedia.com
DS Editions

- Pokemon Pearl
- Pokemon Diamond
- Pokemon Platinum

reiki30.blogsome.com

www.freewebs.com
dandygadget.com
Wii Edition

- Pokemon Battle Revolution

www.gaminggenerations.com
The End

Yayyyyyyyyy!